Scouting the Unknown

think you've got gaydar?

can you

8pm, Thurs April 23rd

SSC 104

GLBTQIA awareness week April 20-24th

sponsored by gay-straight alliance

For more go to http://www2.creighton.edu/groups/gsa

sexual transition from female to male (FTM)

week at a glance

7pm Tues, April 21st

Rigge 120

Ryan Sallans educates on his 5 year transition to becoming a man.

Co-sponsored by Creighton's GSLA.

Contact marieyoung@creighton.edu with questions or comments.

20th - Day of Silence

- Students silent for Day

5pm Breaking of Silence outside St. John's

21st - Day of Dialogue

- Scouting the Unknown

9pm GSA Open Meeting CoBA 310

22nd - T-shirts on Mall

"gay? / fine by me" shirts sold on the mall $5

23rd - Guess Who's Gay

Panel combating popular stereotypes

Guess Who's Gay?

Put your skills and your stereotypes to the challenge.

See if what you think of as "gay", "lesbian", "bisexual", or "trans" stands up against our real life panelists.